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Albedo estimates for land surface models and support for
a new paradigm based on foliage nitrogen concentration
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Abstract
Vegetation albedo is a critical component of the Earth’s climate system, yet efforts to evaluate and
improve albedo parameterizations in climate models have lagged relative to other aspects of
model development. Here, we calculated growing season albedos for deciduous and evergreen
forests, crops, and grasslands based on over 40 site-years of data from the AmeriFlux network and
compared them with estimates presently used in the land surface formulations of a variety of
climate models. Generally, the albedo estimates used in land surface models agreed well with
this data compilation. However, a variety of models using fixed seasonal estimates of albedo
overestimated the growing season albedo of northerly evergreen trees. In contrast, climate models
that rely on a common two-stream albedo submodel provided accurate predictions of boreal
needle-leaf evergreen albedo but overestimated grassland albedos. Inverse analysis showed that
parameters of the two-stream model were highly correlated. Consistent with recent observations
based on remotely sensed albedo, the AmeriFlux dataset demonstrated a tight linear relationship
between canopy albedo and foliage nitrogen concentration (for forest vegetation: albedo
50.0110.071%N, r250.91; forests, grassland, and maize: albedo50.0210.067%N, r250.80).
However, this relationship saturated at the higher nitrogen concentrations displayed by soybean
foliage. We developed similar relationships between a foliar parameter used in the two-stream
albedo model and foliage nitrogen concentration. These nitrogen-based relationships can serve as
the basis for a new approach to land surface albedo modeling that simplifies albedo estimation
while providing a link to other important ecosystem processes.
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Introduction
The land surface, consisting of vegetation, soil, and
snow, is a critical interface of the climate system. It is
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here that carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases
are absorbed and released, and here that incoming solar
radiation is reflected or absorbed and transformed into
sensible heat, latent heat, and longwave radiation (Sell-
ers et al., 1997). Land surface models (LSMs) (e.g.
Dickinson, 1983; Sellers & Dorman, 1986; Bonan, 1996;
Foley et al., 1996; Sellers et al., 1996; Cox et al., 1999;
Kucharik et al., 2000; Milly & Shmakin, 2002; Oleson
et al., 2004) are integral components of modern atmo-
sphere–ocean general circulation models (hereafter, cli-
mate models), and render land surface processes with a
high degree of sophistication [see Pitman (2003) for a
historical review].
By changing the vegetation present in various grid
cells of the underlying LSM, climate models have been
used to explore the climatic consequences of historic
changes in land use (Bonan, 1997) or changes in surface
properties of large-scale features such as the Amazon
and boreal forests (Bonan et al., 1992; Henderson-Sellers
et al., 1993). More recently, researchers have modified
the LSM component of several climate models to
address potential climatic consequences of land use
strategies (afforestation) aimed at reducing atmospheric
CO2 levels (Betts, 2000; Gibbard et al., 2005; Schaeffer
et al., 2006; Bala et al., 2007). In these studies, it was
found that in some regions decreases in shortwave
radiation reflectivity (albedo) resulting from afforesta-
tion contributed to a climatic warming that was greater
than the cooling effects of reduced atmospheric carbon
dioxide associated with growth of these forests.
These results highlight the importance of the albedo
component of LSMs, an area of relative neglect for the
last 20 years. Although great strides have been made
during this time in modeling canopy photosynthesis
and evapotranspiration, soil and snow thermody-
namics, and hydrology (e.g. Sellers et al., 1996; Dai &
Zeng, 1997; Oki & Sud, 1998; Kucharik et al., 2000;
Bonan et al., 2002; Dai et al., 2003; Friend & Kiang,
2005; Thornton & Zimmermann, 2007), the albedo com-
ponent of most LSMs has changed little. At the same
time, albedo data have increased enormously from
observational networks (e.g. Baldocchi et al., 2001) and
newer techniques are available to constrain model
parameters from data (Tarantola, 2005).
The surface albedo, a, is a fundamental component of
the net surface energy balance, Rn,
Rn ¼ sð1  aÞ þ Wa  Ws; ð1Þ
where s is the shortwave solar energy, Wa is the long-
wave radiation emitted by the atmosphere, and Ws is the
longwave radiation emitted by the surface. LSMs gen-
erally use one of two schemes for generating vegetated
surface albedos; (1) simple schemes prescribing albedo
based on the classification of the surface vegetation (e.g.
Manabe, 1969; Dickinson et al., 1986; Milly & Shmakin,
2002), or (2) a calculation of albedo using an approx-
imation of canopy radiation transport. In these approx-
imation methods, instead of solving the full transport
equation, the canopy is assumed horizontal, and the
radiation field is divided into several components (My-
neni et al., 1989). The simplest approach is to separate
the radiation into upward and downward propagating
diffuse streams based on the equations of Kubelka and
Munk (see Kubelka, 1948). Dickinson (1983) and Sellers
(1985) developed a model that combined the direct solar
beam with diffuse radiation into two streams. In other
treatments of escalating complexity, additional streams
of radiation are considered; the direct solar component
as a third stream (Allen et al., 1970b), and in the remote
sensing field, the radiation in the view direction as a
fourth stream (Suits, 1972; Verhoef, 1984).
The two-stream model of Sellers (1985) was incorpo-
rated into the Simple Biosphere Model (Sellers & Dor-
man, 1986) and has been widely applied in other LSMs.
In this model and its offspring, the surface albedo
depends on solar elevation, the proportion of solar
radiation that is diffuse, vegetation-specific optical
properties, the canopy leaf and stem leaf area indices,
and the soil or understory albedo (Dorman & Sellers,
1989; Bonan, 1996). Because foliage reflectance and
transmittance is generally low (o10%) over visible
wavelengths (400–700 nm) but high (430%) in the near
infrared (NIR) (700–2500 nm), these wavebands are
treated separately in the two-stream approach.
Albedo data used to characterize different vegetation
or plant functional types (PFTs) for both the prescriptive
and two-stream approaches have generally come from
summaries (e.g. Mathews, 1984; Henderson-Sellers et al.,
1986) of earlier primary sources such as Federer (1968).
These early studies often included data for only a limited
portion of the annual cycle (sometimes only a few days)
and provide limited or no replication within a PFT.
Albedos of some vegetation types were not available
and were thus estimated from other vegetation types that
were assumed to be ‘similar.’ Leaf level parameters for
the two-stream used in LSMs still rely on coarse esti-
mates that have not changed since Dorman & Sellers
(1989), even though these authors long ago suggested
that improved parameterizations could be obtained by
inverting the model against additional field albedo data.
Here, we use over 40 site-years of data from the
AmeriFlux network (Law et al., 2002) to examine forest,
crop, and grassland albedo parameterizations of several
LSMs and use inverse methods to suggest several
improved parameterizations. This is a far more com-
prehensive dataset than used in previous estimates
of albedo, providing continuous replication within
functional types and across years. Here, we limit the
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discussion to growing season (snow-free) albedo,
although the data sources and inverse methods apply
equally well to evaluating commonly used snow albedo
model formulations. Finally, recent results based on
remotely sensed albedo demonstrated that much of
the variation in growing season albedos for temperate
and boreal forests could be related to variation in
canopy nitrogen concentration (Ollinger et al., 2008).
Following this result, we compared foliage nitrogen
concentrations with field-measured albedo and exam-
ined the potential utility of this relationship for im-
provement of albedo parameterizations.
Materials and methods
Study sites and available data
Sites used in the analysis were part of the AmeriFlux
network and included a range of deciduous and ever-
green forests, grazed and ungrazed grasslands, and tilled
croplands (Table 1). For each site, albedo and other data
were obtained from sensors mounted on towers extend-
ing 2–101m above intact vegetation. Downward and
upward global shortwave radiation were measured with
Kipp and Zonen CNR1 four-component radiometers
(Kipp & Zonen, Delft, the Netherlands) which feature
ISO second class pyranometers. On a subset of sites,
upward and downward photosynthetically active radia-
tion (PAR) data were measured with LiCor LI-190
(Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA) or Kipp and Zonen PAR-lite
sensors. The percent diffuse radiation was recorded with a
Delta-T model BF-3 Sunshine sensor at three sites. Mea-
surements of up- and down-welling radiation were re-
corded at 1–30 s intervals and averaged over 30 or 60 min.
Albedo calculations and parameter estimation
For comparisons between vegetation types, mean albe-
dos were calculated as
a ¼
P
soutP
sin
; ð2Þ
where the summation of incoming (sin) or outgoing radia-
tion (sout) was carried out over a specified time period.
Leaf and canopy parameters were estimated for the
two-stream canopy radiative transfer model described
in Dickinson (1983) and Sellers (1985), as modified by
Table 1 Data sources used in this study
Site and year Vegetation Leaf area index Latitude, longitude PFT Site reference
Bartlett forest (2005) Beach/maple/birch 4.5 44.06461N, 71.28811W BDT Jenkins et al. (2007)
Chestnut Ridge (2006) Oak/hickory 4.5 35.93111N, 84.33241W BDT
Duke hardwoods (2004) Oak/hickory 5.6 35.97361N, 79.10041W BDT Stoy et al. (2005)
Morgan Monroe (2004) Maple/tulip poplar/oak 4.9 39.32321N, 86.41311W BDT Schmid et al. (2000)
Silas Little (2004) Oak 4.7 39.91371N, 74.59601W BDT Skowronski et al. (2007)
UMBS (2006) Poplar/maple/birch 4.4 (’05) 45.55981N, 84.71381W BDT Gough et al., (2008)
Willow Creek (2005) Maple/basswood/ash 5.4 45.80591N, 90.07991W BDT Cook et al. (2004)
Ozark (2005) Maple/oak/hickory 4.0 38.74411N, 92.20001W BDT Gu et al. (2006)
Howland (2008) Japanese larch 2.5 45.21631N, 68.70971W NDT
Black Hills (2005) Ponderosa pine 2 44.1581N, 103.6501W NET
Duke pine (2004) Loblolly pine 2.5–5.2 35.97821N, 79.09421W NET Stoy et al. (2005)
Ft. Dix (2006) Pitch pine/oak 39.97121N, 74.43451W NET Skowronski et al. (2007)
Howland (2007) Spruce/hemlock 4.7–5.7 45.20411N, 68.74031W NET Hollinger et al. (2004)
Wind River (2006) Douglas fir/hemlock 8 45.82051N, 121.95191W NET Paw et al. (2004)
1930 Burn Black spruce 7.2 55.82051N, 121.95191W NET Goulden et al. (2006)
1851 Burn NOBS Black spruce 5.5 55.82051N, 121.95191W NET Goulden et al. (2006)
Brookings Ungrazed pasture 0.2–3 44.34531N, 96.83621W C3G
Canaan Pasture 1–3 39.06331N, 79.42081W C3G
Goodwin Creek Pasture 2 34.251N, 89.971W C3G
Vaira Pasture 1–2.7 38.411N, 120.951W C3G Baldocchi et al. (2004)
Mead irrigated continuous Maize (no till) 5.5 41.16511N, 96.47661W Crop Verma et al. (2005)
Mead irrigated rotation Maize (no till) 6 41.16491N, 96.47011W Crop Verma et al. (2005)
Mead irrigated rotation Soybean (no till) 5.5 41.16491N, 96.47011W Crop Verma et al. (2005)
Mead rainfed rotation Maize (no till) 41.17971N, 96.43961W Crop Verma et al. (2005)
Mead rainfed rotation Soybean (no till) 41.17971N, 96.43961W Crop Verma et al. (2005)
Bondville rotation Maize (no till) 5.5 40.00611N, 88.29191W Crop
Bondville rotation Soybean (no till) 5 40.00611N, 88.29191W Crop
NDT, needle-leaf deciduous tree; BDT, broadleaf deciduous trees; NET, needle-leaf evergreen trees ; PFT, plant functional type.
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Bonan (1996), and using the notation and form of
Oleson et al. (2004). This is a one-dimensional approach
lacking crown geometry or any consideration of leaf
clumping. In this model, upward and downward dif-
fuse fluxes of radiation are tracked separately as func-
tions of the incident diffuse plus direct flux in two
coupled linear differential equations based on the ap-
proach of Coakley & Chy´lek (1975)
m @I " ðLÞ
@L
þ 1  ð1  bÞo½ I " obI #
¼ omKb0eKðLþSÞ; ð3Þ
m
@I # ðLÞ
@L
þ 1  ð1  bÞo½ I # obI "
¼ omKð1  b0ÞeKðLþSÞ: ð4Þ
Optical depth is represented by leaf area index (L) [or
leaf plus stem area (S) index], I " and I # are the upward
and downward diffuse radiation fluxes per unit incident
flux, m is the average inverse diffuse optical depth per
unit leaf area (this depends upon w, the departure of leaf
angles in the canopy from a random orientation), o is a
scattering coefficient, b and b0 are upscatter parameters
for diffuse and direct beam radiation, and
K ¼ GðmÞ=m; ð5Þ
where m is the cosine of the zenith angle of the incident
beam of solar radiation and G(m) is the relative projected
leaf area in the direction cos1(m) (Ross, 1981). Given
boundary conditions of the incident radiation at the top
of the canopy and ground surface direct and diffuse
radiation albedos, these equations were solved by Sellers
(1985) to generate expressions for surface albedos, the
amount of radiation reaching below the canopy, and
estimates of the amount of radiation absorbed by the
canopy for further calculations of photosynthesis and
transpiration. Because foliage absorbs radiation much
more strongly in the photosynthetically active region
(400–700 nm) than NIR (700–2500 nm), these equations
are evaluated separately for these two bands with two
sets of parameters for b, b0, and o.
The scattering coefficient oL for waveband L (where
L5vis for the 400–700 nm band or NIR for the
700–2500 nm band) is a weighted combination of leaf
and stem reflectances (a) and transmittances (t),
oL ¼ L=ðL þ SÞaleafL þ S=ðL þ SÞastemL þ L=ðL þ SÞtleafL
þ S=ðL þ SÞtstemL
:
ð6Þ
The canopy upscattering parameters b and b0 are
defined in terms of the scattering coefficient [Eqn (6)]
and relations that take into account solar elevation (for
the direct beam upscatter coefficient) and the leaf angle
distribution. The diffuse upscatter coefficient also di-
rectly incorporates combined leaf and stem reflectance
and leaf and stem transmittances. The model is thus
formulated in 11 parameters, eight at the ‘leaf-level’
(avis, aNIR, tvis, and tNIR each for leaves and stems) and
three canopy-level or ‘structural’ parameters, (L, S, and
w). Note that the degree to which foliage is clumped is
sometimes considered an additional parameter; in this
version of the model the foliage is not clumped but
randomly located (Myneni et al., 1989).
Of the eight leaf-level parameters, four of them are
incorporated in the visible scattering coefficient (ovis)
and another four are incorporated in the NIR scattering
coefficient (oNIR). This structure allows different com-
binations of parameters to generate identical values for
the scattering coefficient (and ultimately albedo) and
creates difficulties for model inversion. This also means
that there are effectively fewer leaf-level parameters
than specified – we discuss this in more detail later.
Dorman & Sellers (1989) provided estimates of the eight
leaf-level parameters and for a variety of vegetation
types; these values remain unchanged in the present
technical description of the Community Land Model in
Oleson et al. (2004 Table 3.1). The seasonal progression
of leaf area index and stem area index are prescribed for
different plant function types (Bonan, 1996). The model
requires a lower boundary (soil) albedo, in these simu-
lations this was fixed at 0.15.
At three sites [representing needle-leaf evergreen
trees (NETs), broadleaf deciduous trees (BDTs), and
deciduous needle-leaf trees] we had sufficient data to
carry out inversion-based estimates of model para-
meters. Required data consisted of half-hourly upward
and downward shortwave radiation, upward and
downward PAR, diffuse fraction, and solar elevation.
Forest floor albedo was fixed at 0.15 in these simula-
tions. Two-stream model parameters were estimated by
the Monte Carlo method using the Metropolis algo-
rithm. Model and data were compared for half-hourly
data recorded in July and encompass a range of solar
elevations and diffuse/direct ratios but constant leaf
and stem areas. Optimizing this model presents several
challenges; the model calculates albedo in the photo-
synthetically active (vis) and NIR bands yet measure-
ments are only available for visible and total shortwave
(350–2500 nm) radiation. Based on integration of clear
sky temperate latitude summer spectral irradiances
(Gueymard, 2004), we assumed that incoming solar
radiation was split 46/54 between the vis (including
UV) and NIR bands. Because the climate system is
sensitive to the disposition of energy (which varies
across bands), and not reflectance per se, we weighed
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the half-hourly albedo mismatch between data and
model in the summation of the cost function [Eqns (7)
and (8)] by the incoming shortwave radiation s. This
means that clear sky mid-day measurements are prop-
erly weighed compared with overcast or early and late
day measurements. Cost functions (Gvis and Gsw) were
evaluated using both PAR albedo (to obtain parameters
in the visible band) and PAR albedo plus shortwave
albedo to obtain NIR parameters,
Gvis ¼
X
sðFvis  avisÞ2; ð7Þ
Gsw ¼
X
sð0:46Fvis þ 0:54FNIR  aswÞ2; ð8Þ
where Fvis and FNIR represent two-stream model albe-
dos for visible and NIR radiation at the same half-hour
as the avis and asw measurements. Inputs to the model
are L, S, m (cosine of the solar zenith angle), and the
proportion of the radiation that is diffuse. The later is
used to weigh the reflected direct and diffuse fluxes for
contribution to the total reflected flux. Because our
objectives were to obtain good model performance for
both visible and total shortwave albedos, we calculated
a Pareto optimum in which parameters leading to a
decrease (improvement) in one cost function were only
accepted if they did not cause an increase (worsening)
in the other cost function.
Results and discussion
General patterns of observed albedo
Observed growing season surface albedos ranged from
o0.05 to over 0.25 across sites and also showed con-
siderable within-site variation as a function of sun angle
and illumination conditions. Data from an evergreen
forest illustrates that when skies are clear (e.g. day 146
in Fig. 1a), half-hourly integrated albedos decreased
with increasing sun elevation (Fig. 1b). In contrast, on
overcast days (e.g. day 145, Fig. 1a) when incoming
radiation is isotropic, albedos were constant (Fig. 1b).
Shortwave albedo was generally lower under overcast
conditions than under clear skies. When albedo was
integrated over a day, variations in the amount and
timing of cloudiness still caused considerable day-to-
day variation (blue and red dots, Fig. 2), although these
variations were smoothed out when albedo was inte-
grated over several weeks (Fig. 2, lines).
A comparison of albedo values across forested sites
shows wide variations in absolute albedo and seasonal
patterns between sites (Fig. 2). When foliage is present,
deciduous forest albedo can be more than twice that of
evergreen conifers. Deciduous forest albedos are also
more seasonally variable than evergreen forest albedos.
In the AmeriFlux data, deciduous forest albedos in-
crease by 20–50% from spring lows to seasonal maxima,
a transition that occurred within about 30–40 days as
145 145.5 146 146.5 147 147.5 148
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Fig. 1 (a) Variation in shortwave albedo of spruce-hemlock
forest over several days. (b) Albedo as a function of solar
elevation for clear sky (open circles,o40% diffuse) and overcast
conditions (gray squares, 495% diffuse).
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Fig. 2 Snow-free seasonal albedos integrated over a 2-week
period (solid lines) and integrated over 1 day (dots). Blue lines
signify temperate, broadleaf deciduous trees, green lines, pine
forest (needle-leaf evergreen trees), red lines, evergreen conifer
forest (needle-leaf evergreen trees), and purple line, larch forest
(deciduous needle-leaf trees). The lengths of the various lines are
coincident with the snow-free season at each site. The blue dots
indicate daily albedo at the Morgan Monroe site, the red dots at
the Howland forest.
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the foliage expanded (Fig. 2). The beginning of canopy
development occurred around day 100 at the southern-
most sites (Duke and Chestnut Ridge), preceding that of
the northern-most sites (Willow Creek, UMBS, and
Bartlett) by 30–40 days ( 4 days per degree latitude).
Following a spring maximum of  0.14 (Ozark) to
 0.18 (Willow Creek), deciduous forest albedos de-
clined gradually through the summer before declining
more rapidly around day 280 (northern sites) and 20–30
days later at the southern sites. At many of the decid-
uous sites, albedo increased slightly in the early fall
before decreasing; presumably leaf reflectance and
transmittance in the visible wavelengths increased
as a result of the destruction of chlorophyll.
Mid-summer albedos for broadleaf deciduous forests
varied by more than 30% across sites, from  0.13 at
the Ozark site to  0.17 at Willow Creek. The two sites
with the highest growing season albedos were also the
most northerly.
When integrated over 3 months and averaged be-
tween sites, the albedo of the broadleaf deciduous forest
type (Table 2) is similar for the spring, summer, and fall
seasons at about 0.15. This constancy is an artifact of
averaging southerly sites and more northerly sites. In
the spring, leaf-out and an albedo increase takes place
at the southerly sites in April, compensating for the
lower albedos of the northerly sites. A similar phenom-
enon occurs in the autumn (Fig. 2).
Evergreen needle-leaf forest albedos were lower than
broad-leaf deciduous forest albedos, with the exception
of the Duke loblolly pine site where winter values were
greater than several of the leafless hardwood sites
(Fig. 2). The pines at the southern-most sites (Duke
and Ft. Dix) had consistently higher albedos than the
more northerly conifer forests. When averaged across a
season, albedos at these more southerly sites were about
0.11, 60–70% that of deciduous forest, whereas consis-
tent with other reports (e.g. Betts & Ball, 1997), the
Table 2 Land Surface Model Albedos
PFT This study Mathews* HSw Millyz Dickinson§ Cox}
Spring (April–May)
BDT 0.145 (0.012) 0.12 0.19 0.13 0.18 0.13
NDT 0.145 – – 0.13 0.14 0.13
BET – 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.12
NET 0.084 (0.006) northerly 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.14 0.14
0.111 (0.018) southerly
Grassland 0.209 (0.021) 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.19–0.20
Crop 0.178 (0.013) 0.20 0.16 0.2 0.17–0.25
Summer (June–August)
BDT 0.152 (0.013) 0.15 0.19 0.13 0.18 0.13
NDT 0.133 – – 0.14 0.13 0.13
BET – 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.12
NET 0.079 (0.007) northerly 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.14 0.14
0.105 (0.018) southerly
Grassland 0.181 (0.008) 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.19–0.20
Crop 0.189 (0.020) 0.20 0.16 0.2 0.17–0.25
Fall (September–October)
BDT 0.146 (0.015) 0.12 0.19 0.13 0.18 0.13
NDT 0.127 – – 0.13 0.13 0.13
BET – 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.12
NET 0.089 (0.006) northerly 0.11 0.13 0.11 0.14 0.14
0.107 (0.004) southerly
Grassland 0.197 (0.008) 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.19–0.20
Crop 0.193 (0.018) 0.20 0.16 0.2 0.17–0.25
Values in parentheses represent one standard deviation of the mean.
*Mathews (1984), used in GISS models.
wHenderson-Sellers et al. (1986).
zMilly & Shmakin (2002), used in GFDL-CM2.
§Dickinson et al. (1986), used in BATS.
}Cox et al. (1999), used in UKMO-HadCM3.
NDT, needle-leaf deciduous tree; BDT, broadleaf deciduous trees; NET, needle-leaf evergreen trees; PFT, plant functional type; BET,
broad-leaf evergreen tree.
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albedo at the more northerly conifer sites averaged
between about 0.08–0.09, only  50–60% that of the
mean deciduous forest values (Table 2). There is no
clear signal of canopy phenology as evidenced by
spring increase or autumn decline in any of the ever-
green conifer albedos. The general pattern seen at the
different sites of a mid-year minimum is presumably
due to the impact of higher solar elevations in the
summer.
The deciduous needle-leaf tree (larch) seasonal albe-
do exceeded all other conifers (Fig. 2) and overlaps the
albedo range seen in BDTs. Seasonal variation of larch
albedo resembles that of a broadleaf deciduous forest
more than an evergreen needle-leaf forest (Fig. 2).
Consistent with our earlier findings (Ollinger et al.,
2008), the wide range of midsummer forest albedos
among sites does not appear to be caused by differences
in leaf area index, which were generally well above 2
(Table 1). Albedo generally changes little above a leaf
area index of  3 (Asner, 1998, and see Fig. 8b).
The growing season albedos of grassland and crop
surfaces generally exceed those of forests (Fig. 3 and
Table 2), although there was overlap between grassland
albedo and those of the highest albedo forests (compare
Figs 2 and 3a). The Mediterranean climate (summer
drought) Vaira grassland site was qualitatively different
from the other (temperate) grassland sites. The tempe-
rate grassland site albedos reached a minimum near the
middle of summer. By contrast, the crop sites tended to
show late summer maxima in albedo. Although maize
and soybean albedos were similar at the beginning of
the growing season, presumably because most reflec-
tance at this time was from the soil surface, soybean
canopies had significantly higher albedos than maize
grown on the same site throughout much of the sum-
mer. However, during the fall when post harvest debris
lay in the fields, this pattern reversed and maize residue
albedos were greater than soybean. Specifically, soy-
bean albedos were  20% higher than maize at both
Bondville, Illinois, and Mead, Nebraska, in August but
about 20% lower in October. When averaged between
sites and over a season (Table 2), grassland albedos
were slightly lower in the summer at about 0.18 than in
spring or fall ( 0.20).
Field measurements of site foliage nitrogen concen-
tration were good predictors of integrated (2-week
period) mid-summer albedo (Fig. 4), r240.8, Po0.001.
This relationship seems to be similar for different tree
functional types (RMA regressions for needle-leaf trees,
a5 0.100%N-0.02, P5 0.002, for BDTs, a5 0.061%N1
0.03 P5 0.058, for all trees, a5 0.071%N1 0.01,
Po0.001; note that none of the intercepts are signifi-
cantly different from zero) and generally held for other
functional types at higher nitrogen concentrations. For
nitrogen concentrations of less than about 3%, this
relationship was linear with albedo increasing by ap-
proximately 0.067 with each percent increase in nitro-
gen (Fig. 4, all sites except soybeans, dashed line; forests
only, solid line). The relationship between nitrogen and
albedo appeared to saturate at higher foliage nitrogen
concentrations (Fig. 4). Many of the differences seen
between forested sites in Fig. 2 appear to be explicable
based on foliage nitrogen differences, suggesting
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Fig. 3 Snow-free seasonal albedo integrated over 2-week peri-
ods for grasslands (a) and crops (b). Where multiple years of
albedo data are available (e.g. Ft. Peck, Goodwin Creek), data
from the year with the median albedo value for the biweekly
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that the simple regressions in Fig. 4 might find wide
application.
Comparison of tower albedos to values used in climate
models
Avariety of climate models have been used to forecast the
future state of the climate system (see Randall et al., 2007
for summary) and these models employ several different
albedo formulations. Many (e.g. GFDL-CM2, UKMO-
HadCM3, GISS) specify albedos that depend on a broad
grouping of vegetation functional types such as BDTs,
grassland, or crops. In some cases (e.g. models based on
data from Mathews, 1984), a slight seasonal variation in
albedo is incorporated. For the BDT vegetation type, the
albedo values used by Mathews (1984), Milly & Shmakin
(2002), and Cox et al. (1999) are within 2 SD deviations
of our seasonal means, although  10–15% below our
mean. Values suggested by Henderson-Sellers et al. (1986)
and Dickinson et al. (1986) for BDT albedo are more than
2 SD ( 20–30%) above the mean value from our obser-
vations. For the NET type, all models use albedos that are
well above our values for northerly evergreen forests
(boreal and sub-boreal) but representative of more tem-
perate pine forests. The large difference in albedo be-
tween these two types of needle-leaf evergreen trees
( 25%) and their geographically distinct locations
suggest that it may be useful for climate modelers to
subdivide the evergreen needle-leaf tree type. The mean
seasonal grassland and crop surface albedos used in a
number of climate models are consistent with the results
reported here (Table 2).
As described earlier, climate models that calculate
albedo based on the Sellers (1985) two-stream approach
use a series of nine parameters for each functional type
as well as monthly values of leaf and stem area index.
Because direct and diffuse radiation scatter differently
in a canopy, these calculations also require the solar
elevation and a separation of direct and diffuse radia-
tion. We used the proportioning of diffuse and direct
radiation recorded at the Bartlett site because this
separation was not available at most locations (results
based on the proportions of direct and diffuse radiation
recorded at the Howland site gave nearly identical
results).
The two-stream model generally provided vegetation
functional type albedo estimates that are consistent
with this synthesis (Fig. 5). The two-stream model
estimates during the growing season are generally
within the 95% confidence intervals of the ensemble
means of the temperate broad leaf tree (BDT-TEM),
NET, and crop functional types. During the autumn,
however, the two-stream model predicts a significant
reduction in albedo for the BDT-TEM functional type
that is often not observed. An examination of the two-
stream model driving variables (Bonan, 1996) shows
that in the September–October period the leaf area
index drops while the stem area index increases (the
change in stem area index presumably is to simulate the
changing color of senescing deciduous tree canopies).
However, the optical properties of stems used by this
life-form (Dorman & Sellers, 1989) are such that they are
considerably darker than foliage, accounting for the
excessive decline in Fig. 5a.
A more dramatic under-prediction by the model
occurred for the needle-leaf deciduous tree (NDT) func-
tional type (Fig. 5c). Data from this functional type were
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Fig. 5 Growing season shortwave albedos for various plant
functional types calculated from AmeriFlux sites. Gray region
represents 95% confidence interval for biweekly means (dots).
The solid line represents seasonal (snow-free) albedos calculated
via the two-stream albedo model of Sellers (1985) as implemen-
ted in the Community Land Model (Oleson et al., 2004). For the
grass functional type (D) the black dots represent the mean value
for four temperate grasslands while the open triangles indicate
albedo measurements of Mediterranean grassland.
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not available to Dorman & Sellers (1989) when they
published their foliage optical parameters and were
thus set equal to those of NETs. Although additional
data are needed to confirm our results, we suggest that
the two-stream NDT functional type albedo estimates
are only about two-thirds of correct values. Interest-
ingly, NDT estimates for models using fixed parameter-
izations (Table 2) are much closer to our results. In the
case of grass canopies, the two-stream model more
closely simulates the Mediterranean Vaira site than
the other temperate grasslands (Fig. 5d). For the tem-
perate sites the two-stream model dramatically over-
predicts grassland albedo in the summer and early fall;
by August, the two-stream model predicts an albedo of
 0.3, about 50% higher than measured values. This
over-prediction can be traced to the increasing propor-
tion of senescent material (stem area index) that con-
tributes to the overall canopy structure later in the
summer. Unlike in the case of woody vegetation, the
optical properties of grass stems in the two-stream
model are more reflective and have a higher transmit-
tance than the leaves themselves (Dorman & Sellers,
1989; Oleson et al., 2004). This scheme appears to
adequately simulate the behavior of Mediterranean
grassland but clearly not that of more temperate sites.
We surmise that at the temperate sites studied here,
senescing material does not accumulate (because of
grazing or decomposition) to a stem area index of
 2, as used in the model, or the material does not
have the optical properties specified. None of the mod-
els using fixed albedos (Table 2) adopt such high
summer grassland values.
Implications for LSM
Errors in albedo will translate into LSM biases in
sensible and latent heat production, except where errors
in grid cells composed of multiple vegetation types are
offsetting. Because of the nonrandom global distribu-
tion of PFTs, errors in albedo of a specific PFT can thus
lead to regional warm or cold biases of climate models
incorporating these PFTs. One potential bias is the NDT
PFT in models using the two-stream albedo approach.
The NDT is the dominant PFT in eastern Siberia, so
underestimating the albedo of this type would lead to a
summer warm bias applied to a region that covers
2 106 km2. The over-estimate of grassland albedos
can have similar regional effects, but in the opposite
direction. We note that the albedo of the arctic grass PFT
in the two-stream model is simulated identically to the
temperate grassland PFT, and would thus likely be too
high.
Our results suggest that some re-examination may be
necessary for climate model studies that have calculated
the climatic impacts of afforestation or deforestation
schemes where grasslands are exchanged for conifer
forests (e.g. Betts, 2000; Gibbard et al., 2005; Bala et al.,
2007). In these studies, the climatic warming caused by
the lower albedo of conifer forests compared with
grasslands overwhelmed the cooling effect of forest
carbon sequestration. Although some of the climatic
impact of such biome conversion scenarios occurs in
early spring when grasslands are snow covered and
consequently exhibit a very high albedo, some of the
impact is likely due to growing season differences in
albedo. We suggest that growing season albedos were
overestimated for grasslands in some of these studies
(e.g. Gibbard et al., 2005; Bala et al., 2007) or under-
estimated for deciduous conifer forests (Betts, 2000;
Gibbard et al., 2005; Bala et al., 2007), and that a
consequence of these mis-specified albedos will be an
over estimate of the climatic warming resulting from a
switch from grassland to forests in these models.
Improving two-stream model parameter estimates
Model inversion techniques are used to estimate para-
meters that allow model results to best reproduce a
dataset. We used this approach to determined model
parameters of the two-stream albedo model based on
2 weeks of mid-summer half-hourly data with fixed
values of leaf and stem area index (Bonan, 1996). By
calculating the scattering coefficient as a weighted sum
of foliage and stem optical properties [see Eqn (6)], the
two-stream model approach creates a perfect tradeoff
(inverse correlation) between foliage and stem optical
parameters. This high degree of correlation means that
all nine parameters for a vegetation type cannot be
simultaneously estimated. Additionally, the scattering
coefficient in the two-stream model is a sum of foliage
reflection and transmittance, further limiting the ability
to estimate independent parameters. To make the pro-
blem tractable, we fixed stem optical properties to
values in Dorman & Sellers (1989) and estimated five
parameters; leaf visible and NIR reflectance and trans-
mittance, and the leaf angle deviation from random
(avis, aNIR, tvis, tNIR, and w ).
We show estimates of the best-fit parameters for the
BDT-TEM, NET, and NDT PFTs based on data from
Howland and Bartlett forests and a larch stand near
Howland (Fig. 6). The point clouds in Fig. 6 represent
the best-fit parameter and 95% confidence intervals. The
default parameter values used in the model for these
PFTs (Dorman & Sellers, 1989) (the isolated circles and
triangles in Fig. 6) do not lie within the 95% region for
any parameter. (Note that the parameter values for
NET and NDT are the same in the two-stream model.)
An important result apparent in Fig. 6 is that the
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parameters are not independent; all of the parameters in
each case (and for each PFT) are positively or negatively
correlated with all others of that PFT (i.e. BDT-TEM avis,
is correlated with BDT-TEM aNIR, tvis, tNIR, and w ). The
correlations range from a minimum r of 0.31 (NET tvis:
tNIR) to an almost exact negative correlation (r50.99)
between avis and tvis, and aNIR and tNIR for all three
PFTs. The high degree of correlation between para-
meters means that many different combinations of
parameter values can do an equally good job of gen-
erating the same albedos and matching the field data
(within its uncertainty). Interestingly, for both the BDT-
TEM and NET PFTs, the default aNIR and tNIR coeffi-
cients lie on the line defined by aNIR/tNIR in the inver-
sion solutions. This means that the albedos and
variation in albedo generated by the model with the
default parameter pair will do an almost equally good
job of matching those recorded in the field compared
with the optimized parameters. A sensitivity analysis
(Table 3) of the two-stream model provides further
evidence that albedo is a function of the overall scatter-
ing rather than of any parameter. The change in albedo
is proportionally sensitive to the change in the summed
optical parameters (or the proportion of that total
manifest by a change in the individual parameters),
not of the individual parameters themselves.
The utility of parameter estimation in the two-stream
model is limited by the model approach of summing
different values of leaf area index and stem area index
(each with their distinct optical properties) throughout
the year. Although optimum parameters can be esti-
mated for any time when leaf and stem area index are
fixed, different amounts of foliage and stems will result
in different parameter estimates through the season,
reducing their usefulness. Instead, we explore in a later
section another approach of allowing two-stream model
parameters to vary as a function of nitrogen concentra-
tions at the top of the canopy.
Generality of the albedo-nitrogen relationship
The results based on tower albedo and foliage nitrogen
measurements provide strong support for the recent
findings of Ollinger et al. (2008) who identified a canopy
nitrogen–albedo relationship in data from the Airborne
Visible and InfraRed Imagine Spectrometer (AVIRIS;
calibrated to field-measured %N and used to determine
spatially averaged %N for tower footprints) and the
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS;
used for albedo in the corresponding locations). When
leaf area index is high and below a nitrogen concentra-
tion of  2.5%, both Ollinger et al. (2008) and this
dataset show a strong linear relationship with similar
slopes; here, a foliage nitrogen change from 1% to 2%
resulted in an albedo increase of 0.067, in Ollinger et al.
(2008) who limited their analysis to forests, the same
change in nitrogen increased albedo by 0.05. Based on
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Table 3 Sensitivity of two-stream model albedo to variation
in foliage and foliage angle distribution parameters
Parameter
% Change in base albedo (0.153) for 10% change
in parameter
Nominal
value
10%
parameter
1 10%
parameter
avis 0.1 0.8 0.8
aNIR 0.45 9.2 10.2
tvis 0.05 0.3 0.3
tNIR 0.25 4.8 5.1
w 0.1 (0.1 ! 0.01) 1.1 (0.1 ! 0.25) 2.3
Results presented for broad-leaf evergreen tree (BET) func-
tional type in mid-summer (integrated albedo between days
196 and 210), radiation and solar angle data based on values
from Bartlett Forest. Results for other PFTs and at other times
of the year are similar. For w , the leaf angle distribution, results
are shown for changing the parameter associated with a BET
plant functional type to that of a NET or BDT type.
BDT, broadleaf deciduous trees; NET, needle-leaf evergreen
trees.
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albedo data from several soybean fields (Fig. 4), the
tower-based results suggest that the N : albedo relation-
ship saturates at high foliage N concentrations. We
caution that neither this nor our previous work contain
data from tropical forests, or arctic tundra or shrubs.
However, based on albedo and typical foliage N values
available in the literature (e.g. Reich et al., 1991; Garnier
et al., 1997; Michelsen et al., 1996) it is likely that the
%N-albedo relationship for these other PFTs will be
consistent with that predicted by our Fig. 4.
Physical mechanism underlying the leaf nitrogen canopy
albedo relationship
The optical properties of leaves have long been known
to derive from light scattering at internal interfaces and
absorption by pigments (see Woolley, 1971 for over-
view). Leaves absorb most of the radiation that strike
them in the optical wavelengths (400–700 nm) because
of the presence of chlorophyll and other pigments
(Gates et al., 1965). These pigments absorb poorly in
the infrared where photons lack sufficient energy to
drive photosynthesis, so leaves reflect and transmit
most incoming NIR radiation. When light moves from
a medium of one refractive index to another it is both
reflected and refracted (bent) as described in the Fresnel
relations. If a leaf consisted of a smooth surface and
homogeneous internal refractive index, most incoming
NIR radiation impinging at less than near grazing
angles (o  751) would pass through it and be trans-
mitted, with little reflected back toward the source of
radiation. Because leaves contain air-filled intercellular
spaces (refractive index 1) interspersed with mesophyll
cells (refractive index  1.45), radiation is reflected and
refracted many times, leading to higher reflectances
(and corresponding lower transmittances) in the NIR
spectral region (Gates et al., 1965; Woolley, 1971).
Allen et al. (1970a) modeled scattering by the refrac-
tive index discontinuity between mesophyll cells and
intercellular air spaces in foliage using a theory based
on stacked transparent plates separated by airspaces.
Leaves with a greater amount of internal interfaces
conceptually contain larger stacks of plates than leaves
with simpler internal anatomies. As the number of
plates (scattering) increases, more radiation is reflected
from the leaf and correspondingly less is transmitted.
Jacquemoud & Baret (1990) incorporated this plate
model into their successful PROSPECT model of leaf
optical properties. When coupled to a canopy model
such as SAIL (Verhoef, 1984) which tracks both forward
scattering (transmittance) and back scattering (reflec-
tance) separately, increasing the internal scattering of
leaves (increasing the number of plates via the ‘leaf
mesophyll structure index’) increases canopy reflec-
tance for all wavelengths (Fig. 7a). The important aspect
of increased scattering is in the initial interaction of
photons with foliage; as the increased reflectance is at
the upper boundary of the canopy, it results in a direct
enhancement of canopy albedo. Lower in the canopy
the radiation becomes more isotropic because of trans-
mittance from layers above and multiple reflections, so
the impact of enhanced leaf scattering on overall cano-
py albedo becomes small.
The question is why should leaf scattering rise with
nitrogen? Previously (Ollinger et al., 2008), we hypothe-
sized that the nitrogen–albedo correlation results from
how leaf structure covaries with leaf function. This
involves two well-known associations between form
and function; that between leaf nitrogen and photosyn-
thetic capacity (e.g. Field & Mooney, 1986; Reich et al.,
1997), and that between internal leaf structure and
photosynthetic capacity. The photosynthetic capacity
of leaves is related to their nitrogen content because
most foliage nitrogen is in the RuBP carboxylase and
pigment–protein complexes that carry out photosynth-
esis (Evans, 1989). High rates of leaf photosynthesis
require corresponding changes in internal leaf structure
to permit rapid diffusion of CO2 to the sites of photo-
synthesis. One of the most important of these changes
(Nobel et al., 1975; Longstreth et al., 1985) is an increase
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Fig. 7 Canopy reflectance values calculated via the Prospect-
SAIL model (WinSail). (a) Increasing leaf scattering in the PRO-
SPECT leaf model (changing mesophyll surface index, msi)
increases canopy reflectance calculated via SAIL. (b) Increasing
leaf area index (LAI) has a decreasing effect on reflectance and is
only significant in the near infrared.
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in the ratio of leaf mesophyll cell surface area exposed
to intercellular air spaces per unit leaf area (Ames/A).
Slaton et al. (2001) investigated plant anatomy in rela-
tion to NIR reflectance and found a strong correlation
between NIR leaf reflectance and Ames/A, putting the
relationship between scattering and internal structure
described by earlier workers (e.g. Woolley, 1971) on a
firm quantitative basis. Factors other than Ames/A such
as leaf thickness and type of mesophyll structure also
vary with photosynthetic capacity (Smith et al., 1997)
and likely also affect leaf scattering and hence albedo. It
is interesting to observe how suites of characters that
evolved to address leaf-scale processes interact to affect
properties of the land surface boundary of the climate
system. If this mechanism is correct, it seems likely that
scattering could be uncoupled from foliage nitrogen
concentration and become a target for breeding to
produce climate friendly, higher albedo crops and trees
(e.g. Ridgwell et al., 2009).
Making the two-stream albedo model sensitive to foliage
nitrogen concentration
Unlike more sophisticated canopy radiation models
(e.g. Fig. 7), the Sellers (1985) two-stream model does
not separately track forward and back scattering; scat-
tering is assumed isotropic. Thus, albedo calculated
from the two-stream model is insensitive to the pro-
posed mechanism where increasing leaf nitrogen is
associated with foliage structural changes that result
in increased back scattering. To implement such sensi-
tivity, another approach is needed. The simplest ap-
proach (while not biologically or physically realistic) is
to relate total leaf scattering (the sum of reflectance and
transmittance) to nitrogen. The high degree of para-
meter correlation (Fig. 6) and examination of the two-
stream model formulation shows the high redundancy
in optical parameters in this model and suggests that
the model can be reformulated with fewer parameters
with little or no loss in predictive ability. By holding
most other parameters fixed, we can invert the model
and solve for how a single parameter (aNIR) should vary
as a function of nitrogen content to reproduce the
albedos recorded at the various tower sites (Fig. 8a).
Nitrogen in this way sets a maximum albedo that can be
achieved; the actual albedo will also depend upon leaf
area index, solar elevation, the ratio of direct to diffuse
radiation, the leaf angle distribution and the amount of
stem material present.
The result is surprising; when the leaf NIR parameter
is set in this way, most of the albedo variation between
and within PFTs observed in the data (Figs 2 and 3) can
be replicated by the two-stream model when given the
appropriate foliage nitrogen content and leaf area index
(Fig. 7b). At low values of nitrogen, the relationship
between %N and aNIR is linear (with an intercept not
significantly different from 0), saturating as would be
expected at high nitrogen. Because of the additive
structure of the two-stream model, the coefficients of
these relationships between %N and aNIR in Fig. 8a are
only valid when the other leaf parameters are fixed at
the following values; avis5 0.10, tvis5 0.05, tNIR5 0.15
(stem optical properties are left fixed at default values
for trees and changed to equal foliage properties for
grasses and crops).
Conclusion
Comparison of a tower-based albedo dataset to values
used in the land surface component of various climate
models shows generally good agreement. However, some
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Fig. 8 (a) Near infrared parameter estimates for the two-stream
model as a function of foliage nitrogen at the top of the canopy.
(b) Two-stream model albedo estimates based on the nitrogen
relationship shown at top and the nitrogen values shown in the
legend. The shaded areas represent the 95% confidence intervals
for the field measurements of crops (red), grass (green), broad-
leaf deciduous trees (blue), and conifers (maroon). The seasonal
variation in albedo within each plant functional type (PFT) is
driven primarily by variation in leaf area index as described in
Bonan (1996). The variation between PFT is set by foliage %N.
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models utilized values for some PFTs that are inconsistent
with observations. The parameterization of grasslands
and NDTs in the two-stream model appear in error.
We found strong support for the direct and pervasive
relationship between surface albedo and top of canopy
foliage nitrogen concentration we reported previously
(Ollinger et al., 2008). However, here we use both
different measurements (tower-based albedo and direct
foliar analysis) and extended this relationship into
additional vegetation types. We also expand on the
mechanism for this relationship, hypothesizing that
the key is increased backscattering that results from
coordinated internal structural changes necessary to
support increased photosynthetic rates made possible
by increasing nitrogen levels. The albedo–nitrogen re-
lationship has been incorporated into simple variation
of a single parameter of the widely used two-stream
radiation model, and we suggest that those land surface
and global climate models in which the two-stream
model appears will gain considerable utility by incor-
porating the foliage N-albedo relationship.
Relationships between nitrogen and photosynthesis,
stomatal conductance, and canopy architecture form
some of the basic tenants of modern plant ecophysiol-
ogy and biogeography (Leuning et al., 1995; Sellers et al.,
1997; Bonan, 2008) and provide a foundation for the
next generation of LSMs (e.g. Friend & Kiang, 2005;
Thornton & Zimmermann, 2007). The present results
will be useful in tying the nitrogen cycle to surface
radiant energy exchange.
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